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Berkeley YACC 1.9
 http://vetusware.com/download/Berkeley%20YACC%201.9/?id=16117
Berkeley Yacc is an LALR parser generator.  Berkeley Yacc has been made as compatible as
possible with AT&T Yacc.  Berkeley Yacc can accept any input specification that conforms to the
AT&T Yacc documentation.  Specifications that take advantage of undocumented features of
AT&T Yacc will probably be rejected.

EFile 1.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/EFile%201.0/?id=16118
EFile Binary file editor with cut/paste

IMS REAL 32 v7.94 7.94
 http://vetusware.com/download/IMS%20REAL%2032%20v7.94%207.94/?id=16124
Real/32, also known as Real/NG or IMS Multiuser DOS, from Intelligent Micro Software, is a
real-time multitasking multiuser DOS compatible operating system based on Digital Research's
Multiuser DOS.   Real/32 features pre-emptive multitasking that makes use of Intel 386, 486, and
Pentium processors. It has special API features that enable custom developed applications to
communicate between one another and share resources more efficiently.

Linear Programming Examples for AS-EASY-AS 5.70 5.70

http://vetusware.com/download/Linear%20Programming%20Examples%20for%20AS-EASY-AS%
205.70%205.70/?id=16122
Linear Programming Examples and Documentation for AS-EASY-AS v5.70.

Magic Assembler 1.10
 http://vetusware.com/download/Magic%20Assembler%201.10/?id=16119
Simple 8086 assembler, which can produce as well as COM files as boot sector programs, and
print the sources including correct addresses.

Oberon-M 1.1
 http://vetusware.com/download/Oberon-M%201.1/?id=16121
Oberon-M, an implementation of the Oberon programming language  suitable for MSDOS
environments running on Intel-compatible processors of 80186 or later vintage.

Open Access for DOS 3.02
 http://vetusware.com/download/Open%20Access%20for%20DOS%203.02/?id=16123
Open Access III is a DOS based integrated office suite that includes  a database, word processor,
spreadsheet, statistical analysis,  graphics, telecommunications and a C style custom application 
programming language.

PASTERP Based 3D 1.0
 http://vetusware.com/download/PASTERP%20Based%203D%201.0/?id=16120
3dTerp is a combination of two HyperAct, Inc. products -  PASTERP - The pascal-like interpreter,
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and 3dLib - a 3D library for  Pascal.
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